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I, Kenneth Jue, hereby declare pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 that the following is true and correct:
1.

This declaration is based upon my personal knowledge and information provided by my

staff under my supervision in the regular course of business.
2.

I am a Case Manager at Gilardi & Co. LLC (“Gilardi”), which provides class action

settlement administration services.
3.

Gilardi was retained by Class Counsel to provide class action settlement administration

services in the above-captioned case.
4.

On September 5, 2014, this Court appointed my firm as the Settlement Administrator in its

Order Granting Unopposed Motion for Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement. (“Preliminary
Approval Order”).
Settlement Administration Qualifications
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5.

I have nearly 4 years of experience in designing and implementing class action

13

settlements and notice campaigns. The settlement administrations I have managed range in size

14

from fewer than 100 Class Members to more than 16 million Class Members, including some of

15

the largest and most complex notice and claims administration programs in history.

16

6.

Gilardi has been retained by numerous private and public entities – including, the

17

United States Department of Justice, the Federal Trade Commission, and the Securities Exchange

18

Commission - to administer and provide expert advice regarding notice and claims processing in

19

matters relating to the administration of settlements and distribution funds.

20
Mail and Electronic Notice

21
22
23
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7.

Gilardi dutifully and thoroughly implemented the notice plan as set forth in the

Preliminary Approval Order and Settlement Agreement as set forth below:
8.

On September 17, 2014, Gilardi received from Defendant Counsel a spreadsheet

25
26
27

containing the class list. On September 22, 2014, Gilardi received from class counsel a
supplemental list identifying the restitution class and their dollar amounts. A total of 15,372
-1-
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records were received. Gilardi identified 237 duplicates based on name and address. Gilardi

2

formatted the list for mailing purposes and processed the name and addresses through the National

3
4

Change of Address Database to update any addresses on file with the United States Postal Service.
Gilardi also identified 8,100 records with a valid email address.

5
6
7

9.

On October 15, 2014, Gilardi caused a Notice and Payment Documentation Form to

be mailed to 15,135 mailing addresses and emailed to 8,100 email addresses. True and correct

8

copies of the Notice and Payment Documentation Form are attached as Exhibit A and

9

Exhibit B, respectively.

10
11

10.

As of December 22, 2014, Gilardi has received a total of 2,110 Notices returned as

undeliverable. Gilardi ran skip trace address searches for updated addresses and subsequently re-

12
mailed the Postcard Notice to the mailing address found. A total of 1,946 Notices were updated and
13
14

re-mailed.
Telephone and Email Support
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11.

On or before October 15, 2014, Gilardi caused a dedicated toll-free number (1-888-

17

283-7346) to become active. By calling this number, potential class members can speak to a live

18

operator during standard business hours, as well as request a Notice to be mailed to them. Gilardi

19

also maintains an email inbox at info@auroraworkoutagreementsettlement.com

20
21
Informational Website

22
23

12.

Gilardi

also

created

a

neutral,

informational

notice

website

24

(www.auroraworkoutagreementsettlement.com) (the “Settlement Website”) to serve as the notice

25

page of the Settlement where Class Members can access and print additional information and

26

documents, including the Preliminary Approval Order, Amended Settlement Agreement, Notice,

27
-2-
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1

declarations, and other documents filed with the court. On November 14, 2014, Gilardi posted

2

“Plaintiffs’ Notice of Motion and Motion for Attorneys’ Fees and Service Awards; Memorandum

3

of Points and Authorities in Support” and related declarations to the Settlement Website.

4

Dispute Submissions

5
6
7

13.

As of December 22, 2014, Gilardi has received 238 disputes submitted, which have

been forwarded to class counsel for their review.
Objections

8
9
10

14.

The filing postmark deadline to submit an objection was December 15, 2014. As of

December 22, 2014, Gilardi has received zero objections

11
12
13
14

Requests for Exclusion
15.

The filing postmark deadline to submit a request for exclusion was December 15,

2014. As of December 29, 2014, Gilardi has received 26 requests for exclusion. A list of

15
individuals requesting exclusion is attached as Exhibit C.
16
17
Rosenthal Class

18
19
20

16.

After removing individuals who submitted a request for exclusion, there are a total of

13,690 loans that fall within the Rosenthal Class, comprising of 13,516 Rosenthal Class Members.

21
22
23
24

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true
and correct and that this declaration was executed this 30th day of December, 2014, at San Rafael,
California.

25

________________________
Kenneth Jue

26
27
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
OAKLAND DIVISION
MAUDER and ALICE CHAO; DEOGENESO and GLORINA
PALUGOD, and MARITZA PINEL, individually and on behalf
of all others similarly situated,

No. 10-cv-03118-SBA
NOTICE OF CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT

Plaintiffs,
v.
AURORA LOAN SERVICES, LLC,
Defendant.
THIS IS A NOTICE OF A PROPOSED CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT.
PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY. YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE AFFECTED.
YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO MONEY FROM THIS SETTLEMENT
This is an important notice from the United States District Court for the Northern District of California regarding a
proposed class action settlement and upcoming hearing in the above-referenced class action lawsuit that may affect your rights. This
notice is being sent to you because you have been identified as a potential class member in this lawsuit.
I.

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF LITIGATION

This class action lawsuit alleges that Defendant Aurora Loan Services LLC (“Aurora”) violated the legal rights of its
customers in the following ways: (a) by sending defaulted California customers a Special Forbearance Agreement, also called a
Workout Agreement or Foreclosure Avoidance Agreement (“SFA”), that was deceptive under the Rosenthal Unfair Debt Collection
Practices Act; (b) by collecting the required payments under SFAs, but not offering customers a bona fide opportunity to cure the
arrearages on their loans; and (c) by collecting additional payments after the completion of the term of the SFA, but not offering
customers a bona fide opportunity to cure the arrearages on their loans. Aurora denies that it has done anything unlawful, but has
agreed to enter into a settlement agreement to resolve these allegations.
The Court has certified the following classes for settlement purposes:
The Rosenthal Act Settlement Class
All California residential mortgage customers, to whom Aurora sent the “Workout Agreement,” later called the “Foreclosure
Alternative Agreement,” or substantially identical correspondence on or after June 8, 2009.
The Restitution Settlement Class
All California residential mortgage customers to whom Aurora sent the “Workout Agreement,” later called the “Foreclosure
Alternative Agreement,” or substantively identical correspondence on or after June 8, 2006, who made the trial payments
required by their final Workout Agreement, did not thereafter enter into a repayment plan or HAMP trial payment plan, were
not thereafter offered a loan modification by Aurora, and were thereafter foreclosed upon.
The Restitution Settlement Class contains the “Excess Payment Subclass” who made additional payments to Aurora after the
term of their SFA expired.
II.

SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT TERMS

The Court certified the Settlement Class and preliminarily approved the settlement on September 5, 2014. The Settlement
Agreement provides for the following relief:
Monetary Relief to Settlement Class Members and Distribution Formula
Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Aurora has agreed to establish a non-reversionary Gross Settlement Fund of Five
Million, Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($5,250,000.00). This Fund will be used to provide monetary relief to all Settlement
Class Members who do not timely opt out of the Settlement (“Eligible Class Members”). The following amounts will be deducted
from the Gross Settlement Fund: any amounts approved by the Court for: (a) service awards for the Named Plaintiffs for their efforts
in bringing and prosecuting this case (not to exceed $7,500 each); (b) attorneys’ fees and costs to Class Counsel (not to exceed thirty
percent of the Gross Settlement Fund and Class Counsel’s actual expenses); and (c) the costs of the Claims Administrator. The Court
has not yet decided whether to award some or all of these amounts, but to the extent that any amounts are awarded, they will be
deducted from the Gross Settlement Fund and the remainder will constitute the Net Settlement Fund.
The Net Settlement Fund shall be distributed by check to Eligible Class Members in proportion to each Eligible Class
Member’s “Settlement Damages” as calculated by Class Counsel based upon the Class Data produced by Aurora and supplemented, if
needed, by Eligible Class Members pursuant to this Notice. The Settlement Damages for Settlement Class Members is the sum of: (a)
their Rosenthal Act Settlement Damages; and (b) their Restitution Settlement Damages.
The Net Settlement Fund shall be distributed to Eligible Class Members as follows:
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a.

The Net Settlement Fund shall be divided into the “Rosenthal Act Net Settlement Fund” and the “Restitution Net
Settlement Fund.”

b.

Rosenthal Act class-wide damages are capped by California law at $500,000. As a result, the Rosenthal Act Net
Settlement Fund shall be $500,000 multiplied by the ratio of the Net Settlement Fund to the Gross Settlement Fund. By
way of example only, if the Net Settlement Fund is $3,600,000, then the Rosenthal Act Net Settlement Fund would be
$500,000 * ($3,600,000/$5,250,000) = $342,857.

c.

The Restitution Net Settlement Fund shall be the Net Settlement Fund less the Rosenthal Act Net Settlement Fund. By
way of example only, and carrying forward the assumptions immediately above, if the Net Settlement Fund is $3,600,000
and the Rosenthal Act Net Settlement fund is $342,857, then the Restitution Net Settlement Fund would be $3,600,000$342,857 = $3,257,143.

d.

“Rosenthal Act Settlement Damages” for Eligible Rosenthal Act Settlement Class Members shall be an equal share of the
Rosenthal Act Net Settlement Fund. By way of example only, if the Rosenthal Act Net Settlement Fund is $342,857 and
there are 12,000 Eligible Rosenthal Act Settlement Class Members, then Rosenthal Act Settlement Damages shall be
$342,857 / 12,000 = $28.57.

e.

“Restitution Settlement Damages” for Eligible Restitution Settlement Class Members shall be based pro rata upon each
Eligible Restitution Settlement Class Members’ payments to Aurora under their Workout Agreement, and (for Excess
Payment Subclass Members) following the term of their Workout Agreement. By way of example only, if the Restitution
Net Settlement Fund is $3,257,143, and an Eligible Restitution Settlement Class member paid $8,000 to Aurora under
their Workout Agreement, and paid $8,000 to Aurora following their Workout Agreement, and the total of all payments
to Aurora by Eligible Restitution Settlement Class Members was $28,000,000, then that Eligible Restitution Settlement
Class Member would have Restitution Settlement Damages of:
(($8,000+$8,000)/$28,000,000)*$3,257,143= $1,861.22.

f.
III.

Settlement Damages for each Settlement Class Member shall be the sum of their Rosenthal Act Settlement Damages and
their Restitution Settlement Damages.

Release of Claims

In exchange for the monetary relief provided by the Settlement Agreement, all Settlement Class Members who do not timely
exclude themselves by opting out of the settlement will release Aurora Loan Services LLC and each of its past, present and future
parents, subsidiaries, members, divisions, affiliates, affiliated companies and corporations, joint venturers, directors, officers,
managers, employees, general partners, limited partners, principals, agents, insurers, reinsurers, shareholders, attorneys, advisors, legal
representatives, consultants, representatives, predecessors, successors, independent contractors, or related entities, and each and all of
their executors, predecessors, successors and assigns, from all claims actually made or that could have been made on behalf of
Settlement Class Members based on the facts asserted in the Second Consolidated Amended Complaint through September 5, 2014
(“Released Claims”). Releasing Parties who are only members of the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class (i.e., are not members of the
Restitution Settlement Class) shall only release, resolve, relinquish and forever discharge their right and ability to bring claims under
or based on the California Rosenthal Act against the Released Parties.
Specifically, the Settlement Agreement sets forth the Class Release as follows:
RELEASES
The “Released Parties” are: Aurora Loan Services LLC and each of its past, present and future parents, subsidiaries,
members, divisions, affiliates, affiliated companies and corporations, joint venturers, directors, officers, managers, employees, general
partners, limited partners, principals, agents, insurers, reinsurers, shareholders, attorneys, advisors, legal representatives, consultants,
representatives, predecessors, successors, independent contractors, or related entities, and each and all of their executors, predecessors,
successors and assigns. The Released Parties include, by way of example but not limitation: Aurora Loan Services, LLC, Aurora
Commercial Corp., and Aurora Bank FSB.
The “Releasing Parties” are: the Named Plaintiffs and each Settlement Class Member (except those who timely opt out of the
Settlement) and his or her assigns, heirs, successors and personal representatives.
The “Released Claims” are: any and all liabilities, rights, claims, actions, causes of action, demands, damages, costs,
attorneys’ fees, losses, and remedies, whether known or unknown, existing or potential, suspected or unsuspected, liquidated or
unliquidated, legal, statutory, or equitable, that result from, arise out of, are based upon, or relate to the conduct, omissions, duties or
matters from the beginning of time up through and including Preliminary Approval Date that were or could have been asserted or
alleged in the Action, including, without limitation, any claims, actions, causes of action, demands, damages, losses, or remedies
relating to, based upon, resulting from, arising out of or in any way related to Aurora’s use of, or policies and practices in connection
with, Aurora’s Workout Agreements or Special Forbearance Agreements.
The Released Claims include, by way of example but not limitation, any and all claims concerning: (a) whether Aurora
provided or had any obligation to provide Settlement Class Members an opportunity to cure in connection with the Workout
Agreement; (b) whether Aurora rendered or had any obligation to render a modification decision during the term of the Workout
Agreement; (c) whether Aurora provided or had any obligation to provide cure information, including reinstatement or pay off figures,
to Settlement Class Members in connection with the Workout Agreement; (d) whether Aurora notified or had any obligation to notify
Settlement Class Members at least five days before the foreclosure sale that their request for a loan modification or other workout plan
2
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was denied; (e) whether Aurora provided or had any obligation to provide Settlement Class Members a loan modification or other
workout option at the conclusion of a Workout Agreement; (f) whether Aurora told or had any obligation not to tell Settlement Class
Members to continue making payments after the end of the Workout Agreements; (g) fees charged by Aurora in connection with
Workout Agreements; (h) whether Aurora complied with California’s deficiency judgment statute (e.g., Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 580b)
in connection with Workout Agreements; (i) whether Aurora complied with California law concerning postponing and scheduling
foreclosure sales (e.g., Cal. Civ. Code § 2994g), in connection with Workout Agreements; (j) whether Aurora complied with the
California Rosenthal Fair Debt Collection Practices (“Rosenthal Act”), Cal. Civil Code §§ 1788, et seq. in connection with Workout
Agreements; (k) whether Aurora complied with the California Unfair Competition Law (“UCL”), Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17200, et
seq. in connection with Workout Agreements; (l) whether Aurora “dual tracked” Settlement Class Members in connection with
Workout Agreements; and (m) whether Workout Agreements are fraudulent, unconscionable, or violate any California law, whether
statutory, common law, or any other.
Class Release. Upon the Effective Date, the Releasing Parties shall automatically be deemed to have fully and irrevocably
released, resolved, relinquished, and forever discharged the Released Parties of and from the Released Claims, provided, however, that
Releasing Parties who are only members of the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class (i.e., are not members of the Restitution Settlement
Class) shall only release, resolve, relinquish and forever discharge their right and ability to bring claims under or based on the
California Rosenthal Act against the Released Parties.
The Releasing Parties may hereafter discover facts other than or different from those that he/she knows or believes to be true
with respect to the subject matter of the claims released pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, or the law applicable to such claims
may change. Nonetheless, each of those individuals expressly agrees that, as of the Effective Date, he/she shall have automatically and
irrevocably waived and fully, finally, and forever settled and released any known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, asserted or
unasserted, liquidated or unliquidated, contingent or non-contingent claims with respect to the Released Claims. Further, each of those
individuals agrees and acknowledges that he/she shall be bound by this Agreement, including by the releases contained in this
Agreement, and that all of their claims in the Action shall be dismissed with prejudice and released, whether or not such claims are
concealed or hidden; without regard to subsequent discovery of different or additional facts and subsequent changes in the law; and
even if he/she does not receive actual notice of the Settlement or does not receive a distribution of funds from the Settlement.
Waiver of California Civil Code Section 1542. Without limiting the foregoing, the Released Claims specifically extend to
claims that Settlement Class Members do not know or suspect to exist in their favor at the time that the Settlement, and the releases
contained therein, becomes effective. This paragraph constitutes a waiver of, without limitation to any other applicable law, all rights
under California Civil Code Section 1542 with respect to the Released Claims. Section 1542 provides:
A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time
of executing the release, which if known by him or her must have materially affected his or her settlement with the debtor.
As such, the Participating Class Members understand and agree that they are providing the Released parties with a full and
complete release with respect to the Released Claims.
If the proposed settlement is approved, a judgment will be entered by the Court following the Final Fairness Hearing that will
dismiss with prejudice the Released Claims as set forth above.
IV.

Your Legal Rights and Options

You are receiving this notice because Aurora’s records indicate you were sent a Workout Agreement on or after June 8. 2006.
But this does not necessarily mean you are in any Settlement Class. You are in the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class only if you were
sent a Workout Agreement on or after June 8, 2009. You are in the Restitution Settlement Class only if you made the trial payments
required by your final Workout Agreement, did not thereafter enter into a repayment plan or HAMP trial payment plan, were not
thereafter offered a loan modification by Aurora, and were thereafter foreclosed. The enclosed “Payment Documentation Form” states
whether, according to Aurora’s records, you are in the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class and/or the Restitution Settlement Class.
If you are not in either the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class or the Restitution Settlement Class, then you will not receive any
benefits under this settlement and you will not release any claims you may have against Aurora. If you are not in one or both of the
Settlement Classes, but you believe you should be because you meet the criteria, you may complete and return the “Payment
Documentation Form,” along with the required documentation, and you will be considered for addition to one or both Settlement Classes.
If you are in either the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class or the Restitution Settlement Class and you wish to participate in this
settlement, you do not need to sign or return any documents in order to be considered part of the class or classes and to receive your
portion of the Settlement Fund.
Further, if you are in either the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class or the Restitution Settlement Class, but the payment
information from Aurora’s records set forth on the “Payment Documentation Form” is incorrect, you may complete and sign the
“Payment Documentation Form” and provide documentation of payments that you made to Aurora under your SFA and after the term
of your SFA expired. Note that under the terms of the settlement you must have made at least all of the payments required under your
SFA to be a member of the Restitution Settlement Class. For example, if your SFA required three payments and you only made two or
fewer payments, or if your SFA required six payments and you only made five or fewer payments, then you are not a member of the
Restitution Settlement Class even though you may have made substantial payments to Aurora under your SFA. In addition, if after
you completed an SFA, you were placed into a HAMP trial modification or an Aurora repayment plan that would have brought your
loan current, or you were offered a loan modification, then you are not a member of the Restitution Settlement Class even though you
may have made substantial payments to Aurora under your SFA. If you are not a member of the Restitution Settlement Class then you

3
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will not release claims you may have against Aurora related to your SFA, except you will release claims under the California
Rosenthal Act if you are in the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class and you do not opt-out of the settlement.
The Settlement Administrator will accept documentation of payments to Aurora if your Payment Documentation Form has
been completed and signed and you have provided one of the following for each claimed payment that matches the amount of payment
required under your SFA: (1) cancelled check; (2) credit card or debit card receipt or charge slip; (3) money order or cashiers’ check
receipt; (4) bank account statement showing a payment to Aurora; (5) credit card statement showing a payment to Aurora; or (6) a
receipt or acknowledgment of payment from Aurora.
If you are in either the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class or the Restitution Settlement Class and you do not wish to participate
in this settlement, in which case, you will not receive any portion of the Settlement Funds and you will not be bound by the release set
forth above, then you must submit a written statement requesting exclusion from the settlement (“opt-out”) postmarked no later than
December 15, 2014. Your written request for exclusion must contain your name, address, telephone number and email address, and be
personally signed by you. No opt-out request may be made on behalf of a group of Settlement Class Members. The opt-out request
must be sent by mail to the Claims Administrator at Aurora Workout Agreement Settlement Claims Administrator, c/o Gilardi & Co.
LLC, P.O. Box 8060, San Rafael, CA 94912-8060 and must be timely postmarked as set forth above. Any Settlement Class Member
who requests exclusion from (opts out of) the settlement will not receive any money from the settlement and will not be bound by the
Settlement Agreement or have any right to object, appeal or comment thereon.
If you wish to object to the settlement, you must mail a written statement of your objection to the Claims Administrator at
Aurora Workout Agreement Settlement Claims Administrator, c/o Gilardi & Co. LLC, P.O. Box 8060, San Rafael, CA 94912-8060
postmarked no later than December 15, 2014. You must include the basis for your objection, as well as your name, address, telephone
number, and email address, and the objection must be personally signed by you. In addition, you must identify any previously filed
objections by you or your counsel in any state or federal court. This listing must contain (a) the name of the case; (b) the case number;
and (c) the court in which the objection was filed. The postmark date of the mailing envelope is the exclusive means that will be used
to determine whether an objection is timely submitted. Settlement Class Members who fail to make objections in the manner specified
above shall be deemed to have waived any objections and shall be foreclosed from making any objection (whether by appeal or
otherwise) to the Settlement Agreement.
V.

The Final Fairness Hearing

On January 13, 2015, at 1 pm before the Honorable Saundra B. Armstrong at the United States District Court, located at 1301
Clay Street, 2nd floor, Oakland, CA 94612, the Court will hold a Final Fairness Hearing to determine whether to grant final approval to
the proposed settlement and determine the appropriate amount of compensation to be awarded to Class Counsel and the Class
Representatives out of the Gross Settlement Fund. You may, but are not required to attend this hearing. You may also enter an
appearance in the case through your own attorney, if you so desire.
You may review a copy of the Settlement Agreement and other documents that are pertinent to this case, including Class Counsel’s
Motion for Attorneys’ Fees and Costs (when it is filed), at the settlement website, www.auroraworkoutagreementsettlement.com. You may
also review a copy of the Settlement Agreement at the Clerk’s Office at the Court (1301 Clay Street, Oakland, CA 94612).
VI.

How to Obtain Additional Information

This Notice of Class Action Settlement provides a summary of the proposed Settlement Agreement. If you have any
questions concerning this settlement, you should visit the settlement website, www.auroraworkoutagreementsettlement.com. If you
have further questions after visiting the settlement website, you may call the Claims Administrator at 1-888-283-7346, or mail or email
your inquiry to the Claims Administrator at the address below:
Aurora Workout Agreement Settlement Claims Administrator
c/o Gilardi & Co. LLC
P.O. Box 8060
San Rafael CA 94912-8060
Email: info@auroraworkoutagreementsettlement.com
You may also contact Class Counsel, as follows:
Ali Abtahi (224688)
ABTAHI LAW FIRM
1012 Torney Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94129
Tel: (415) 639-9800
Fax: (415) 639-9801
aabtahi@abtahilaw.com

Andrew Oldham (144287)
LAW OFFICE OF ANDREW OLDHAM
901 Campisi Way, Suite 248
Campbell, CA 95008
Telephone: (888) 842-4930

Thomas E. Loeser
HAGENS BERMAN SOBOL SHAPIRO LLP
1918 Eighth Avenue, Suite 3300
Seattle, WA 98101
Telephone: (206) 623-7292
Facsimile: (206) 623-0594
Email: toml@hbsslaw.com

T. Christopher Tuck
RICHARDSON, PATRICK, WESTBROOK & BRICKMAN, LLC
1037 Chuck Dawley Blvd., Bldg. A
PO Box 1007
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
(843) 727-6515
ctuck@rpwb.com

PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT
4
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PAYMENT DOCUMENTATION FORM
FOR PROPERTY ADDRESS: <<Property1_Addr>>
<<Property1_City>>, <<Property1_State>> <<Property1_Zip>>
LOAN NUMBER: <<OrigLoanNumber1>>
ROSENTHAL ACT SETTLEMENT CLASS
Aurora’s records reflect that you are in the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class for the loan identified above. You
do not need to sign or return this form or any documents in order to receive your portion of the Rosenthal Act
Settlement Fund.
RESTITUTION SETTLEMENT CLASS
Aurora’s records reflect that you are in the Restitution Settlement Class. You do not need to sign or return this
form or any documents in order to receive your portion of the Restitution Class Settlement Fund for the loan
identified above. Further, Aurora’s records reflect that you made payments during and following your final
Workout Agreement term that totaled: <<OrigRestitutionAmt1>>. This amount will be used to calculate your
payment under this settlement. If you believe you made additional payments not included in the total set forth
above, complete this portion of this Payment Documentation Form, sign it below and provide copies of Approved
Documentation as defined below. IF THE TOTAL PAYMENT AMOUNT ABOVE IS CORRECT, YOU DO
NOT NEED TO SIGN OR RETURN ANY DOCUMENTS.
Date

Payment

Date

Payment

Date

Payment

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

I swear or affirm that this statement and the attached documents are true and correct.
Signature: ________________________

Date: ______________

Approved Documentation consists of copies of the following showing paid amounts matching the required
payment under your Workout Agreement: (1) cancelled check; (2) credit card or debit card receipt or charge
slip; (3) money order or cashiers’ check receipt; (4) bank account statement showing a payment to Aurora;
(5) credit card statement showing a payment to Aurora; or (6) a receipt or acknowledgment of payment from
Aurora.

AUCH1-<<Claim8>>-<<CkDig>>
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PAYMENT DOCUMENTATION FORM
FOR PROPERTY ADDRESS: <<Property1_Addr>>
<<Property1_City>>, <<Property1_State>> <<Property1_Zip>>
LOAN NUMBER: <<OrigLoanNumber1>>
ROSENTHAL ACT SETTLEMENT CLASS
Aurora’s records reflect that you are in the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class for the loan identified above. You
do not need to sign or return this form or any documents in order to receive your portion of the Rosenthal Act
Settlement Fund.
RESTITUTION SETTLEMENT CLASS
Aurora’s records reflect that you are not in the Restitution Settlement Class for the loan identified above. If
this is incorrect and you believe you made each payment required under your final Workout Agreement, you
did not thereafter enter into an Aurora repayment plan (that would have brought your loan current) or HAMP
trial payment plan, you were not thereafter offered a loan modification by Aurora, and you were thereafter
foreclosed upon, complete this portion of this Payment Documentation Form, sign it below and provide copies
of Approved Documentation as defined below.
Date

Payment

Date

Payment

Date

Payment

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

I swear or affirm that this statement and the attached documents are true and correct.
Signature: ________________________

Date: ______________

Approved Documentation consists of copies of the following showing paid amounts matching the required
payment under your Workout Agreement: (1) cancelled check; (2) credit card or debit card receipt or charge
slip; (3) money order or cashiers’ check receipt; (4) bank account statement showing a payment to Aurora;
(5) credit card statement showing a payment to Aurora; or (6) a receipt or acknowledgment of payment from
Aurora.
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PAYMENT DOCUMENTATION FORM
FOR PROPERTY ADDRESS: <<Property1_Addr>>
<<Property1_City>>, <<Property1_State>> <<Property1_Zip>>
LOAN NUMBER: <<OrigLoanNumber1>>
ROSENTHAL ACT SETTLEMENT CLASS
Aurora’s records reflect that you are not in the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class because you were not sent a
Workout Agreement on or after June 8, 2009, for the loan identified above. If this is incorrect, and you were
sent a Workout Agreement, also called a Foreclosure Avoidance Agreement, on or after June 8, 2009, for the
loan identified above, sign immediately below and provide a copy of your Workout Agreement.
I, _______________, received the attached Workout Agreement from Aurora on or about ________.
Name
Date
I swear or affirm that this statement and the attached document are true and correct.
Signature: ________________________

Date: ______________

RESTITUTION SETTLEMENT CLASS
Aurora’s records reflect that you are in the Restitution Settlement Class. You do not need to sign or return this
form or any documents in order to receive your portion of the Restitution Class Settlement Fund for the loan
identified above. Further, Aurora’s records reflect that you made payments during and following your final
Workout Agreement term that totaled: <<OrigRestitutionAmt1>>. This amount will be used to calculate your
payment under this settlement. If you believe you made additional payments not included in the total set forth
above, complete this portion of this Payment Documentation Form, sign it below and provide copies of Approved
Documentation as defined below. IF THE TOTAL PAYMENT AMOUNT ABOVE IS CORRECT, YOU DO
NOT NEED TO SIGN OR RETURN ANY DOCUMENTS.
Date

Payment

Date

Payment

Date

Payment

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

I swear or affirm that this statement and the attached documents are true and correct.
Signature: ________________________

Date: ______________

Approved Documentation consists of copies of the following showing paid amounts matching the required
payment under your Workout Agreement: (1) cancelled check; (2) credit card or debit card receipt or charge
slip; (3) money order or cashiers’ check receipt; (4) bank account statement showing a payment to Aurora;
(5) credit card statement showing a payment to Aurora; or (6) a receipt or acknowledgment of payment from
Aurora.
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PAYMENT DOCUMENTATION FORM
FOR PROPERTY ADDRESS: <<Property1_Addr>>
<<Property1_City>>, <<Property1_State>> <<Property1_Zip>>
LOAN NUMBER: <<OrigLoanNumber1>>
ROSENTHAL ACT SETTLEMENT CLASS
Aurora’s records reflect that you are not in the Rosenthal Act Settlement Class because you were not sent a
Workout Agreement on or after June 8, 2009, for the loan identified above. If this is incorrect, and you were
sent a Workout Agreement, also called a Foreclosure Avoidance Agreement, on or after June 8, 2009, for the
loan identified above, sign immediately below and provide a copy of your Workout Agreement.
I, _______________, received the attached Workout Agreement from Aurora on or about ________.
Name
Date
I swear or affirm that this statement and the attached document are true and correct.
Signature: ________________________

Date: ______________

RESTITUTION SETTLEMENT CLASS
Aurora’s records reflect that you are not in the Restitution Settlement Class for the loan identified above. If
this is incorrect and you believe you made each payment required under your final Workout Agreement, you
did not thereafter enter into an Aurora repayment plan (that would have brought your loan current) or HAMP
trial payment plan, you were not thereafter offered a loan modification by Aurora, and you were thereafter
foreclosed upon, complete this portion of this Payment Documentation Form, sign it below and provide copies
of Approved Documentation as defined below.
Date

Payment

Date

Payment

Date

Payment

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

I swear or affirm that this statement and the attached documents are true and correct.
Signature: ________________________

Date: ______________

Approved Documentation consists of copies of the following showing paid amounts matching the required
payment under your Workout Agreement: (1) cancelled check; (2) credit card or debit card receipt or charge
slip; (3) money order or cashiers’ check receipt; (4) bank account statement showing a payment to Aurora;
(5) credit card statement showing a payment to Aurora; or (6) a receipt or acknowledgment of payment from
Aurora.
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Chao v. Aurora Loan Services
Timely Requests for Exclusions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

FirstName
TEKESTE TECLU
ROBERT LEE
CHERYL D
MARK
DOUGLAS L
NANCY M
IVAN L
IZELLE
ANGELITA S
PAUL L
RICARDO
KELLY W
VU
EDWARD L
KHAFRA K
SAM
SEAN
ANITA L
PHYL K
SYLVIA I
RONNY
AMY J
TIA DANIELLE
JOEL J
RICHARD LEE
SONIKA

LastName
ABRAHA
ARCHIE
BROUSSARD
CHAPIN
EDMAN
HORNER
ILES
JAVELLANA
JOHNSON
KRAUSE
LOPEZ
MAXWELL
NGUYEN
NILAND
OMRAZETI
PALMER
PARK
RIMES
ROBINSON
ROBLES
SENDUKAS
SHEAFFER
SMITH
SPINOSI
STANLEY
TINKER

Name1
EDEN TESFALIDET
RUTHIE MAE ARCHIE

JENNIFER A KRAUSE

JULIE B B NILAND

MICHELLE PARK

LISA M SENDUKAS

